
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Classic Fairy Tales! 

Who might you see in the deep, 
blue sea? 

PSED                                     
HeartSmart - Don’t hold on to 

what’s wrong! 

 Super friends                                        
 Musical friends                                  
 Listening ears                                       
 Soft words, hard                             

words                                                     
 If I met the scrap                               

man…
  

 

C & L 

 Offer explanations for under the sea experiments 
 Talk about non-fiction books and sea creatures  
Role play going on a submarine adventure  Learn 
sea songs and rhymes  Listen to sea shells and 

describe what you can hear  Use varied vocabulary 
to describe under the sea pictures   Underwater 

tea party 

PD                                            
Dance!                                            

 Poses  What can we do 
with our arms?  How can 

move our legs?  what can our 
bodies do?  Creating routines

Group games Ball skills 

 

Literacy 

       

 Discuss themes within stories  Story maps  Hot seating characters  
Freeze frames  Write about what makes you happy and sad  Party invitations 

 Postcards about what we’ve seen  Create a class fact book about sea 
creatures   Mini books  Rhyming pairs  Describe settings and characters  

Explore vocabulary in stories  

Maths                                                                                                             
Growing 6,7,8!   Combining 2 groups   Adding more  Comparing height – taller 

and shorter than     Comparing length longer and shorter than 
 Measuring time 

Building 9 and 10  
 Making 10  3-D shapes   

Pattern     

 

U the W                                                               
 Under the sea discovery sack – Who 

lives in the sea?  Make observations of 
sea animals  Visit an aquarium  Look 

at world map to find the seas and 
oceans  How can we look after the 
ocean  How to animals camouflage 
themselves  Bubbly exploration 

EA and D                                 
 Collaborative art to create 
an under the sea display  

Marble paint fishes  Printing 
in clay with seashells  Crayon 
and watercolour sea pictures  
Listen to whale songs  Make 

microphone to perform sea 
songs  Transient under the 

sea art  Make our own paper 

RE                                                               
Salvation – Why do Christians put a cross in an 

Easter garden? 

 Palm Sunday  Good Friday and hot cross buns  
Easter Saturday and garden  Easter Sunday and 
eggs   

 


